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In any case, you can also try deleting save games. Go to the games menu, go up, find your saves, find the fallout folder, see the
saves. Press triangle, do to .... I checked Documents and find the saves folder, but it is empty. Saves are not supposed to be
deleted on uninstall from Steam. Any chance it is .... How do I delete Fallout 3 saves on the PS3? To delete games from your
PlayStation 3 hard drive, start your PS3 with no disk, navigate to the .... Try to find a save from before you started manually
installing mods. ... I have installed loads of mods onto Fallout: New Vegas manually on Steam. ... This should delete the game
from your computer, including the mods.. I'm already using individual saves instead of qiuck/auto. ... Make sure to manually
delete the fallout new vegas directory after you remove local .... I re-installed New Vegas today, after not playing it for a while,
only to discover I have 200-something save files. Is there any way to delete them .... If you are not backing up saves, delete your
entire My Games/Fallout New Vegas folder (this will get rid of all of your settings and saves). Use Steambackup to .... For
Fallout 3 on the Xbox 360, a GameFAQs Answers question titled 'Is there a. Now, and can't do an entire delete to my Fallout 3
game saves .... (Normal saves don't appear to be affected, only quicksaves, and then not all of the time; message board posts are
filled with conflicting .... I have finally, hit the 1000 save marker and can't make any more saves. I know its ridiculous but I've
have many mods that ruined many saves .... I want to start a new playthrough but I can't… ... in Fallout 3/New Vegas. How do I
delete ... games/ FalloutNV/Saves/ folder and start deleting.. If you mean in-game, load menu, right-click, delete, confirm. It is a
lot faster to delete the files in their directory though. #4. Showing 1-4 .... posted in New Vegas Technical Support: So I recently
started PC gaming and ... My question is will my saves be fine after deleting all these?. And the numbers dont reset if you delete
every save file. ... about about lots of saves, and there was quite a small limit on FO:NV compared to .... May 28, 2011 Board
index ‹ Fallout ‹ Fallout: New Vegas. Autosave on or off? Overwrite saves or delete them? » Sat May 28, 2011 11:52 pm. I've
read a lot of .... For Fallout: New Vegas on the PC, a GameFAQs Q&A question titled "Save files ... Depending on which you
want to recover, rename it and remove the '.bak' at .... To clean them up, you'll have to let steam finish doing the sync, start the
game, and, with the game running, delete and/or restore your save files .... Depends on which version. For PC, right click on the
save file in the save/load screen and you can delete it. For 360, I wanna say use the Y .... Fallout New Vegas Save Editor ...
Simply delete the modified save file and remove the ".bak" from the file name to restore your old save.. Download
recommended tool to safely and completely remove Fallout: New Vegas from your computer. How can I remove Fallout: New
Vegas. 284e61f67c
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